LOVE ENDS AN OLD FEUD.
THE ROWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, VENDETTA BROUGHT TO A CLOSE.

By the Marriage of Grace Martin and Frank Tolliver Two Families Who for Years Have Been Engaged in a Bloody Warfare Have Concluded to "Swear Off" and bury the Hatchet—Many Lives Have Been Sacrificed on both Sides Since the Quarrel Started.

CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 10.—[Special.—] Report from Dino Springs, Rowan County, Ky., and other parts of Kentucky, states that a reconciliation has been made between the families of Grace Martin and Frank Tolliver, whose families have been engaged in a bloody feud for several years. This union will put an end to the interminable Rowan County war in which so many lives have been sacrificed. The contracting parties are each about 23 years of age and are daughter and brother respectively of the principals in the bloody Rowan County fact.